
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
VRKt'ARED BT VR. C. M. JACKSO.X,

PuiLADSLPSlA, V.
The grrattst known rtmtJia for

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

and all Diseases arising from a Dil.
ordered lalvcr, Stomach, or

XMVtrmrr of nits klooi.
Read the fWowing lymphmt, and if yrm find thnt

four tyntem u affected by any of them, ynu may rett
aitured that diteate hat commenced ill attaek on tht
tnott important organt of ymtr hotly, and untest tnmt
thecked by the me of powerful remediet, a muentMl
14 toon terminating in death, wilt be the retuU.

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles,
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
burn. Distrust for Food, Fulness

or Weight In the Stomach,
Sour Eruotstions, Sink-in- s

or Fluttering at the Fit
of the Stomach, Swimming of

the Head, Hurried or Difnoult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or SuHocating Sensations when
in a Lyi Hi? Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Fain in the Head, Defl-eieno- y

of Perspiration, Yol--
lowuess of the Skin and

Eyes, Fain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Bud"

den Flushes of Haat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of

Evil, and Ureat Depression of Spirit,
AU their indicate diteate of the hirer or Ih'gettivt

Organt, combined with impure blood

fiooflairtfo German Bitters
Is entirely vegetable, infl contains no
ll(Mor. It I it ciHpMi.l of Fluid Kitracts The Hoots, llek'hs, and Itnrks
front whlclt thrie extracts are madearc gathered lit Germa.ip- All thamrdic.ual virtue are ritrutcdfromt by a RclmtlAaj ct'.,iiif st. These
rilrucU are tlien forwarded to thiseowittry to be used expressly for the
Mtaititfnct urn of these Witters There
Is no nlvoUollc substance, of any kind
tailed In immii iioitudlnit; the lilt t erg,
lience II Is the only Ultters that criibe itned In rnes where alcoholic

are not advisable
QaoflitnVs crman (Conic

it a tnmhitiativn of all tht ingredients of the Jiitttrt,
unit, puns SsniaCi us Hum, Orange, etc. Ititvtrdfor
the sti.m tiiteam a the I titter, in cass where Smut
pare mieohoiiv ttimnlus i rprir,d. Yuu will boxr in
mutd that these rwwifi'ti are until ely UifiVreufc from
tiy vthrrt astrertifl for the cure of the disease
nwiu'tt, ttw ih itifj tn'en'tt Ac preparations of medicinal
LrVactc, while. Vie, ft hers art viwe. decoction tf run
tut some form. Tft TON C in drcidntly one of the mr.it

ffC'iMiff and agrreahte remdi?$ ever njfrrtd to thnt

public. lit taut it exqniniU: It is a pleasure Ifl take
it, white ill exhilarating, and medicinal
quality hum earned it tn tt known us the greutvtt of

CONSUMPTION.
Thousands nf casss. when the patlnt supposed he wnri n filleted withthis tei'il ble disease have been curedby l he uwe of t bese rented I es. Extreme

eiuuelMiloJi. debility and cough are
the iiHiin 1 at t emlant npnu severe
I'Ukci of dyspepsia or disease of thetUgentl ve Even In cases of
Ken ulne Consumption, these remedies
will be found of the greatest benefitstrengthening and Invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There m no medieine equal tn HmJUwtft German

BOhn or Tintie in rate vf DehMty. They impart a
fusv aeut vitjttr to Vi whole ty$tnn strengthen the. ap
peUti, t'Hnc an emjuymint of the. food, enahle the
stamarh to dij'tt it, purify 'the blood, give, a gnod
fund, healthy fmpUjrion, eradicate the. yellow tinge

rum the eye, imhirf a htom t ti. cheek t, and Chang
41 paiii-n- t frtm a tmacia'fd uuih.

Weak and Delicate Children
vtre tnade strong by using the Bittersor Tttitle In tact, they are Family
Jledlclne. They ran be dinlnlsiered
vltU ptrfttt snfety to a child three

tii4iths old. the tit out delicate fcmule
or n man of ninety

These Hrnedi are the bcH

lllcocl Tiiriners
ever lnnrn, and will cure all dt sea set resulting from
t.at ti.'W.

Kerp ymtr hlnod pvre ; keep ymtr J.Her in order;
kep your digestive organs in a ftund, healthy conWi-tiv-

hy tfie ue of Ihet remaiitt, uud no dittos wiU
ever uatl you.

Iadlcs wlio wih a fair skin and
fond tiiinpiriliin, fr e frum a yvllow

uitil nil (l,r Ui,Ajiireincnt.
Uaiilit iitfti tli rvuirdictt oc:caiiiourlly. The 1.1 ver In perfect order, mid

file blood pure, will remilt tit sparliling ees Bud blooinlnK cheeks.

CAUTIUN,
Hoaftand'i German Jiemeditt art tounterft-ited- .

The genuine have the rig nature of C M. Jncknun
on the front the irtittitU wrapper f each bottle, and
Vie mime of the article blown in each bottle. All other
are counterfeit.

Vlkansaiids of lettrra linve been re- -
elTed, lestir lu( to the virtue of these

resueclles.
BEAD THE RECOMMENDATIONS.

ritOH IIOM. OKO..W. WOODWARD,
OMie JsiUce of tliv 8nirenie Court of FettnAykanta.

PRILADELPnii, Makch 16th, 107.
iftnd Haoftand'e Genzm BillerP it not an into.

ieatmg Irreraiie, but ie a grS tonic, ueeful in diinr-de- rt

of tke dioeetieie organe, am of great henrfU in
eatet of debility and want of wrvua action in Ui
tyetem. I'nurt truly,

uko. n: WOODWARD.

FROM HON. JAM M TIIOHl'BON,
9 ssge of the Supri'fiie Cuurt of PonnRylvanla,

1'Hit.tpti.riiiA, arsa 2Stli, 18A6.

I eoMs'Aer Ilonfland's Orrman nil.fere'1 rnluuhio tnritieinr In case of at-
tacks af IiitllKemiou or Uyspepsla. Iean certify Oils from my csperlencefit. Y ours, wit h renpret,

JA.MlCs THOMFSO.V.
From RKV. JORKI'll If. KKNNARD, I).D,

PmIot of the Tdlith Itupti--t Church, Philsdulpliia.
I)a. Jackkox Due Sis t I hart lern frequently

to connect my name with rerommeniuititmi of
different kindi of mnlicinee, but regarding the practict
at tut ef my appripriate tphere, ihnre in all catet

; but with a elenr proof in rariout inttanott, tend
parHcularlyinMyownfamily,of Ou utefulnettof Itr.
JI'ii)ai,H't Uermon Uittert, I depart for mct from my
urunl court', to erpreu my full CMiicli'M Dial Itgeiirml Jrbility tit Clio ylriii, Hint e.,vi.illy for Liver
Cuiiilaiiit, It u a Knte unil vnluntilu preparation. In
tome catet it may ail ; but vtualty, I doubt wit, it will
U rery benrficiid to thote who tujTer from U alwt
tauut. i ouri, iry retpee' fully,

J. II. K K.ARD,
JCuIUh, below Coatet St.

Price of tha Bitters, 1.00 per bottle I
Or, a half dozen for 5.00.

Trio of the Tonio, 1.50 per bottle (
Or, a half dozen fur (7.50.

l'kc Tonic is put up In quart bottle.
Rfcnlle.-- t that it it Dr. llimjlatid't German Remediet

that are to unirertolly utrd and to hiijhly r ennmr tid-
ed : and do not allnw the ltruggist to induce you to
take any tlang eJte that he may lay Ujuil at g'tod, )

cause he tnnket a larger profit on it. Tittle ltemediet
will U nl Ay erjnM to any locality upon ajlicutiun
( (A

pniNciPAL. office:,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 631 ARCH BTRKET, Philadelphia.

CIIAS. M. EVANS, Proprietor,
rarmerly 0, M. JACESOH & CO.

These Remedies are for sale liy
fruirirlls KtorcketDcri. and Med.
clue fealers everywhere

Vet wlforg t U exam
mdtr to yU tlu- gtnmni.

ntivili t.'tt article you bty, in

FOIl THE RIGHT AT ALL, TIMES.

RIDG WAY, PENNA., SEn.,2,0, 18G3.

J01WF. MOORE, Editor Jk Proprietor. VOLUME EIGHT NUMBER 26.

TV110 PATH?
One of tho most apt illustrations

which we have ever seen, to show She

relation that the workingmcn in all
countries sustain to the other classes of
society, and how they are affected by
publio extravagance and heavy taxation,
we find in aa old legend recently re
produced, aod applied with great effect
to our own timed, and the questions now
beforo the American people It is as
follows :

In former times, it is said, there was
a hotel in the western part of England
called the " Six All " and the sign in
front of the tavern represented its mean
ing. There was painted in the centre
of the sign the King, with his crown
upon his head underneath him was
written, I rule all." To the right of
the King was the lawer, with a wig
upon his head, and underneath him " I
plead for all." Above was the preacher,
and underneath him, "I pray for all."
At his side was a soldier ot the army,
and underneath; " I fight for all." Be-
low all was the laboring man, and un-

derneath him the story was all written,
1 pay lor ah.
This lacks a few elements wh ich,p or

lops did not exist in England at the
early period when this legend origina
ted, which now might with propriety
be added there as well as here. The
banker should be introduced, and made
to say, " I profit by all," the manufac-

turer, ''I draw bounties from all-- the
bondholder, "I draw my gold from all."
Then it would still b3 as true of the

rkingmen as in tho above, " I pay
all."

Bjga.Australian Beef and Mutton are
now being introduced into England in
lare quantities. Formerly the sheep
and cattle of Australia exceeded by sev
eral million the actual wants of the col-

onists, who in order to dispose ot their
flocks profitably were obliged to boil
down the carcases lor the tallow, which
with the skius aua the wool formed the
principle articles of export. The Gov
ernment of the Colony of Queensland,
not lorjg ago, ottered a handsome re-

ward to the person who should succeed
in sh'ppiog to England a given quanti.
ty of Australian meat. Numerous at-

tempts Lave been niado to carry out
this project, but the failures havo been
very large in number, ileccntly how
ever there has been received in Eng
land 2000 whole sheep, 2500 legs of
mutton and 10 tons of beef, shipped
from Australia. The procss of this prep-
aration ia very simple. The bones are
cut out of the carcass, which is then
steeped in pickle, wrapped up in clean
white clothi, and packed closely in bar
rcls with the interstics filled up with
seeds or melted fat, for the purpose of

excluding the air. Another experi-
menter has fitted up a ship with the ne.
cessary apparatus for receiving a cargo
of frozen meat, which is expected to
arrive in England about December.

The Rose of Sharon. Is one of
the most exquisite flowers in shape, and
lias lately been introduced to adorn the
parterres of our parks and gardens. Its
blossoms are bell shaped, and of many
mingled hues and dyes. But its history
is legendary and romantic in the highest
degree. In the hast, throughout byra,
J udca and Arabia, it is regarded with
the profoundest reverence, ibe leaves
that encircle the round blossom dry and
close tight together when the season of
blossom is over, and the stock withering
completely from the stem, the flower is
blown away, at last, from the bush on
which it grew, having dried up in the
shape of a ball, which is carried by the
sport of the breere to a great distance.
In this way it is borne over the sandy
wastes and deserts, until at last,touching
some moist place it clings to the soil,
where it immediately takes fresh root
and springs into lifo and beauty again
For this reason the Orientals have
adopted it as an emblem of the resur
rection. The dried flower is plaoed in
a vase of water beside the bed of women
in labor, by the Judeans, and if it ex.
panda with the tnoutare, the omen Is
ocDsidcied favorable If it docs not tho
worst is feared

b'JJl is said to be the exact price
of a " hrst class funeral ' in New York.

A German clergyman has lecn
imea and imprisoned lor oalling UiS1

maik a rascal.
Tho New York World thinks' it

wts not remarkable to find Governer
Hullock at the Massachusetts 'Jattle
Show.

ELI

A MUSHROOM CAVE AT TARIS.
It ispretty generally known that mush.

rooms are grown in great quantities un-

der Paris and its environs, but it is
somewhat difficult to gain excess to
these carricres, and therefore a few
words descriptive of one of them mav
not be unacceptable. The locality is
that of Montroeue, just outaide of Paris.
The surface of the ground is cropped
with wheat; here and there are beaps of
white, large, cut atones, ready to bo
transported to the buildings of Paris,
and which have recently been brought
to the surface, through the coalpitlike
openings. lucre is nothing like a

quary, as we understand it. to be
se n about, buf the stone is extracted as
we extract coal, and with no interference
whatever with the surface of the ground.
We una a chammqnonula after some
trouble, and he accompanies us across
some fields to tho mouth of this subter-renea- n

garden, if we may so call it. It
is a circular opening, half of it being
covered with planks, and the head of a
pole with sticks thrust through it, ap-

pearing a couple of feet above tho sur-
face, its base resting in the darkness
seventy feet below. We descended by
this shaky pole with the sticks thrust
through it, and soon reach the bottom
of the shaft, from which little passages
radiate. A few small lamps fixed at
the cods of pointed sticks are placed be-

low, and with one of these wo follow
Our passage way is narrow, but roomy
enough to stand erect, nd immediately
on tutcring it mushroom culture bo-gi-

On each side of '.ho pathway
there is a small bed of moist, half de- -
nnmnnspit Rtnliln mnnnrrv nnt
with earth they are beds which have 1

been made quite recently, and havo not
yet been spawoed. Presently arrive we
at beds in which tho spawn have been
placed, and is " taking " freely
llie spawn in ttm cave is introduced to
tho little beds by meaus of flakes, taken
from an old bed, or, still better. frm a
heap of stablo manure in which it oo-

curs " nmurally." Such spawn our
guide preferred, and called it virgin
spawn, and considered it many times
more valuable than that taken from old
beds. Of spawn in bricks, as in En-
gland there is none. Our champignon- -

tste pointed out with pride to the way in
which the flakes of spawn had begun to
spread their influence through the little
beds, and passed on, sometimes stooping
very low, and cautioning us against the
pointed stones in the roof, to where the
beds were a more advanced state. Here
we saw and with much pleasure, little,
smooth, pretty colored ridges running
against all the sides of the passage, and
wnerever the rocky subway became as
wide as a small bedroom, two or three
little beds were placed parallel to each
other. These beds were young and
dotted over on their sides with mush-
rooms no bigger than sweet-p- ea seeds,
but regularly dotted thus and affording
an excellent prospect of a crop. Be it
observed that the little beds contain a
much smaller body of stuff than is ever
the case in our gardens 20 inches
high and about the same width at base
being about the maximum,and of course
these against tho sides of the passage
have not so much matter as those
shaped like little potato pita, and placed
in the more open spaces. Ihe soil with
which they are covered to the depth of
about an inch is nearly white it is si in
ply sitted from the rubbish of the stone
cutting above, and the use of this gives
to tne recently made bed the appear
ance ot being covered with whitish put-
ty. Although we are from seventy to
eighty feet below the surface of the
ground, everything looks very neat, in
iact much more so than cold have been
expected,not a particle of litter or ma- t-
far nnr. nm n ana hjkinn mot urtrh thaVI VII V alSJVW MWIU SUV II llfU V SI V

whole time. Some length of bed is
made every day in the year, and, as
they naturally finish one gallery or series
ot galleries at a time, the beds in eaob
have a like character. Aa we proceed to
these in lull bearing, oreeping up and
down narrow passages, winding always
between the two narrow beds that line
the passages, and seeing now and then
wider nooks at the side filled with two
or three little beds, even if the space be
bat but a few feet long, daylight is
again seen, this time coming through
and other well like ebatt.formcrty used
for getting up the stcne.but now for
throwing down the requisite material in
the cave. At the bottom lies a large
hear) of the hito earth before alluded
to, and a barrel of water for gentle
waterings are required in the quiet, cool
mighty stillness of these coves, as well
as in mushroom houses on the upper
crust. Again we plunge into a psssage
dark as ink, and are between two lines
of little beds in full bearing, the beauti
ful white buttonlike mushrooms appear
iu'' everywhere in profusion along the

sides of the diminutive beds; something
like the drills which farmers make lor
green crops. As the proprietor goes
along he removes sundry branches that
are in perfection, and leaves them on
the spot, so that they may be gathered
with the collections for to.morrow's
market. He gathers largely every day,
occasionally sending more than 400
pounds weight per day, the avorage be-

ing about 300 pounds. A moment
more and we were in an open space, a
sort of chamber, say 20 feet by 12 feet);
and here the little bods are arranged in
parallel lines, a passage of not more
than four inches separating them, and
the sides of the bods literally blistered
over with mushrooms.

Generally the mushrooms grow in
bunches, and so equally sized that it is
often desirablo to gather the whole crop
at the same time. The sides of one bed
here had been almost stripped by the
taking away of such bunches, and it is
worthy of note that they are not only
taken out root and all when being gath-
ered, but tho very spot in which they
grow is soraped out a little so as to get
rid of every trace of the old bunch, and
then the space is covered with a little
earth trora the bottom of the heap. It is
the habit to do this in every case, and
whon our guide leaves a small hole from
which he has pulled evcu a solitary
mushroom, he fills it with some of the
white earth from the base, no doubt in-

tending to gather other mushrooms from
the same spot ere many weeks pass. The
mushrooms look very white and pretty,
and are apparently of prime quality.
The absence of all littery coverings,
dust. &c, and the daily gatherings so
euro them in what we may term perfect
condition. I visited this cave on the
6th day of July, and doubt very much
it at that season a more remarkable ciop
of mushrooms could be anywhere found
than was hero presented in this subter-
ranean chamber a mere speck in the
space devoted t) mushroom culture
by one individual. V hen 1 state that
he has 10,000 meters (yards) run of
mushroom beds in tho ramifications of
this cave, and yet is but one of a large
elass who devoto themselves to mush
room culture about here, your readers
will have some opportunity of judging
of the extent to which mushroom cul-

ture is carried out about Paris, not only
for its own vast wants in this way, but
also for other countries, for they are suc-
cessfully preserved and sent in quantity
to .bDxland and other countries. tin.
glish paper.

MAKE TJIE.M TELL YOU.
When a Radical asks you to vote for

Grant and Colfax, make him tell you
how much benefit you or the country
will derive irom such a course. Make
him tell you why it is that in time of
peaco, the party ho asks you to support
kecDS a standing army that costs the
taxpayers of tho country one hundred
and fifty millions a year.

Make him tell you what has become
of the millions upon millions of dollars
that have been paid into the publio
treasury since the introduction of his
party into powtr that there is no nt

of now.
Make him tell you why it ia that

with all the taxes and tariffs that are
wrnng from the people annually, the
publio debt is still increasing it the rate
ot ten million of dollar per month

Make him tell you why his party
makes negro voters in ail States of
the South, and then denies being
in favor of negro suffrage here in the
North.

Mbke him tell you what justice there
is in the .Radical doctrine ot taxa
Hon which exempts the rich from all
taxes and places them upon the should
ers of the poor.

a i - iT .1, l fL ,i iiuase nim ten yon now u is mat
three years after the war has ceased
that the Union for which we were told
it was waged, is further from being re
stored than it was at the beginning.

Make him tell you why the bloat
ed bondholders who robbed the gov-
ernment aod invested the money he
stole in tax.exempted bonds, should re
ceive gold tor ita interest, while you are
compelled to take greenbacks ior your
work.

Make him tell you why the laboring
men of the North should toil aod sweat,
day alter day, to leed a lot ot negroes
and lattcn a pack ol lousy iiurcau om.
cials, who yearly take from the pulic
treasury over lorty mulioni of dollars.

Make him tell you what good will
arise from voting for Grant, how much
it will lesson your taxes lower the
prioes of the necessaries of life, and how
soon it will restore tho Union,and make
our Government a government of white
men established by whito men for tho
benefit of white men. Xorthuhihcrfand
County Democrat.

A WAR OF RACES.
It is ouite evident that if the emissa

ries of the Radicals shall be permitted to

continuo their work in tho South, a war
of races must ensue, which no friend of

humanity can contemplate without
hoiror. The good temper which the
negroes exhibited when they came into
possession of their liberties, led many
to hope that the crisis so often predicted
could be safely passed, aod that this
country would not cxperiance a repeti.
tion of the atrooities and crimes which
have marked the history ol the same
negro race in St. Domingo, Hayti and
Jamaica. But there have been recenly,
and especially during the last year of re.
construction, abundant signs that the
poison instilled by the carpet baggers
into the negroes, has bad its eueot.
Radical adventurers and fanatical
missionaries of hatred and revenge,havo
at last succeeded in provoking among
them a feeling of hostility to their form-

er mast cis, which may show itself in
savage deeds at any moment, secret
political societies, called Union Leagues,
have been organized among them by
Radical priests, who preached to them
th6 gospel according to St. Domingo,
and not acoording to St. John. Milita.
ry companies have been termed among
them, and where arms have been placed
in their hands, and their barberoug love
of display has been gratified by gaudy
uniforms, their insolenco towards
the whites has known no bounds or
control.

The negro recrescntatives in the Leg.
islature have already thrown out some
terrible hints. When the negro mem-

bers of the Georgia Legislature were
rejected by the whites, a black named
Turncr,as savage as his celebrated name-

sake, took his leave with the declaration
that the act of expulsion was but the
beginning of a revolution which would
fill the State with blood. A short time
ago Pinchbeck, a ncgio Senator of Lou-

isiana, savagely declared on tho floor of
tho chamber that ten thousand torches
were ready to lay the proud city of New
Orleans in ashes, and that it needed but
a signal for the flames to ascend. Very
few Grant and Uollax meetings are held
by;the negroes which are not signalized
by some outrage on the whites, and any
attempt to arrest the perpetrators is re-

sented as a violation of their rights as
American citizens as well as supporters
of Grant. Not infrequently quiet po
litical meetings of the whites are inter,
fered with and broken up. The Radi-
cals have taught the negroes to consid-

er themselves a superior class, by
franchising them and disfranchi- -

ing their former masters, they natural-

ly regard all political assemblages
of tho white people as an insult to them
selves- -

Under the protection of the Radicals
the brutal instincts of the negro, which
had been hitherto restrained, are begin,
ning to indicate themselves. The favo- r-

ite.negro crime of violating white women

and children is increasing wiin.injrnuui
rapidity. jn many instances they
prowl about in gangs the more securely
to accomplish their hellish purposes ou

their unhappy victims. 'The narrations
of these orimes, which daily come from
the South, are too revolting to present
in detail. The mind recoils in horror
from their narration.

It is terrible to contemplate the effeots
of th Radioal efforts to elevate the no-g- ro

savage of the South into the politi- -
T i i? i -- i v:i- - fl'k :., .
cat superiors oi tuo wuues. iuo men-tima-

boon of liberty has led its pos.
sessors into the most frightful excesses.
Even under the hateful system of slav

ery they were better in morals and in
inclinatioe than thev have shown them
selves siuoo falling into the hands of
Radical politicians. No genuine friend
of negroes should rest until they are
resoued from the influences of the car
pet baggors.who are preparing for them
and the whole people of the South, a
terrible fate. The only way to resoue
them, and restore security and paoe in
the South, is to elect Seymour and Blair
tear down the whole tabrio ot .Radi
cal reconstruction, and burry it out of

sight forever.

Boild hair is a new invention for

head dresses.

Boston is mourning the death of

one of her citizens who weighed 550
pounds.

General McLleilan is expected in
New York about Wednesday of next
week.

It is estimated that there will bo
50,000 miles ol completed railroad in

this country by the end of 187U.

The Now York Democracy are
uakiiia arrangements for a torchlight
procession, to contain 75 clubs and 03,
000 men.

WHO ARE THE JACOBINS f
The Philadelphia Press (Forney) re-

published an article from the Indiaoapo-li- s

Journal, headed " Who are Demo-

crats ? " As this opens an interef ting
field of inquiry " on the other side," we
subjoin a partial list of the distinguish,
ed Radicals of the country who are ad-

vocating the election of Grant and Col-

fax, mentioned .by the Philadelphia
Age-- Hero are some of the worthies:

Parson Brownlow, who said he would

rather go to hell with a loyal negro than
to heaven with a Copperhead, is a Radi-ica- l.

... , .......
Carl Schurz, who publicly announced

that God was on immaginary being, tho
Bible only fit to amuse children, and the
Christian Sabbath a relio of barbarism,
is a Radical.

Benjamin F. Butler who took such
good care of the silver spoons in tha
South that they have never been
seen or heard of since, is a Radical:

A. Alpeora Bradley, an
from Sing Sing, and a colored carpet
bagger, who wants to go to Congress, is
a Radical. : - ' "

Parson KoUock, who
"

was expelled
from his parish in Massachusetts on ac-

count of his beastly conduct, is a Rad-c- al.

Hector Tyndale, who applauded to
the eoho the brutal conduct of the mur
dererand incendiary, John Brown, is a
Radical.

Naihaniel P. Banks, who proposed to
let the Union slide, is a Radical.

William Lloyd Garrison, who de-

nounced the Union and the Constitution
as a legue with death and a covenant
with hell, is a Radical.

John A. Bingham who assisted in the
conviction and murder, by a military
commission, of an innocent woman, is a
Radical.

Edwin M. Stanton, who helped to
slaughter Union soldiers in the South
by refusing to accede to a fair exchange
of prisoners, is a Radical.

Simon Cameron, who was compelled
by President Lincoln to resign tho
office of Secretary of War, on account
of tho " huo and cry " raised against
him, and was censured by his own party
in Congress, is a Radioal.

John W. Forney, who was force 1

to relinquish the lucrative position of
Secretary of the Senate.by Simon Cam.
cron,on account of serious charges made
agaiust him on the floor of the Scnate,is
a Radical.

Morton McMichael, Mayor of Phila-
delphia, who "went fishing" wheu -- the
President "came to town" and grossly
insulted the Chief Magistrate ot tha
nation, is a Radical.

T. C. Callicot, who is now ia prisoa
in New York for defrauding the Gov
ernment, as Revenue offiicer, is a Rad.
ical.

James M. A.shlcy, who wanted a
Government appointment for a friend,
and ffroto to the latter that in case of
his success he desired to have a finger
in aK the coutracts, is a Radical.

Turner,the negro in tho Georgia Leg
islature, who denounced the white men
ot the country, and annouueed that he
intended to call a convention of hia peo.
pie and send for carpet-bagger- s, scala-

wags, Yankees, and any body for a
Legislature except Georgians, is a Rad-

ical.
The President of tho Union League

at Anderson, Texas, who is now in jail
for stealing, is a Radical.

Horace Greeley, who was willing to
" let the wayward sisters go in peace "
whou secession was first threatened in
the South, is a Radical.

The spies and informers who wcro
organized into a band of mercenaries
during the war, and levied black mail
on peaceful and unoffending citizens in
the iNorth, are Radicals.

The loyal leaguers, who incited the
masses to pillage and arson, broke into
private mansions, destroyed printing es-

tablishments, and muzzled free speech,
ore Radicals.

Tho contractors and jobbers who

grew rich by cheating the government,
and helped to swell the natioual debt by
their fearful frauds upon the Treasury,
are Radicals.

The party which, according to Mr.
Dawes, stole more from the nation in
ODe year, than the whole expenses of
Mr.buchannan'8 admisislration amount-
ed to iu four years, is composed of Rad
icals.

The men who increased the publio
debt, augmented the taxes, broke tha
Union, sneered at tho Constitution, par-aliz-

trade and commerce, advanced
the price of gold, advocated negro equal"
ity and negro suffrage, established the
Ireedman Bureau, built up a standing
army at an enormous cost, disfranchised
white men and enfranchised negroes,sup-presse- d

the writ of habeas corpus, or

gaaizea military commissions, creamu
mobs aod urged on servile insurrection,
knocked judges of the bench and perse.
cuted muocent women and children, are
Radicals.

This is but a brief chapter of the
beauties ot Radicalism. It is enough
however, to show how utterly unworthy
of publio confidence are the Radical
leaders and the Radical party. It is

such men at-- d such enormities that have
stirred up the popular indignation
against the party which has betrayed
every trust reposed in it, and . will bo
swept away forever at the next Presi-
dential eletiiion. '.

Male dressmaker are the latest
thing iu New Yoik.


